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Larnasco Soldier Has Lunch
With British King, Queen

the soldiers were interested in
(By Associated Press)
dressed in
With United States Forces in the queen who was
blue.
powder
favorite
her
Northern Ireland.—When Private
Private
said
OK,"
Welfare Of Nation
queen's
"The
Stanley Napersky left his factory
job in Wilkes Barre, Pa., for the Roma Hewins, of Lenoir City,
Prime Factor In Searmy he never thought he'd Tenn.
lection Of Public
The king and queen ate a
lunch the king and queen of
Officials, Voters Told
regular army meal with roast
England.
But Napersky and 56 comrades beef forming the center piece
American history is full of
of his company had what he and were treated more informleasant surprises for voters
called "a swell time" playing ally than is the custom during
failed to look ahead."
the
from
is
quotation
host recently to their majesties. such visits And they both apis
A platoon from the company peared delighted.
'ago Sun's editorial page
The soldiers who dined with
commanded by Captain David
'ch discussed importance of
DOOLITTLE SEES HIS TOKYO BOYS DECORATED—Brig. Gen. James H. Doolittle, leader of T. Long, of Shelbyville, Ky., won royalty ranged from fast talking
ary elections referring to
the spectacular daytime air raid on Toyko saw 23 army fliers who took part receiving distinthe distinction of lunching with New Yorkers to farmers from
I politics. Actually the warnapplies to every state in the guished flying crosses at Bolling Field, near Washington, D. C. Lined up on the field the men re- the king and queen through California and men from Ken'on.
ceived their awards from Lieut. Gen. Henry H. Arnold (whitish hair, just in front of civilian in efficiency competitions the prev- tucky.
The men who lunched with
he business of choosing can- dark clothes). Col. Arthur Innis (soft top army cap) hands him a medal. Doolittle is on Arnold's ious week.
for
during
came
in.
Wuig and.queen included: .
and
king
the
way
hheugh
the
Tinder
is
•
es,
tell,.standing- -with hantits
- AT-'1`e1rar considerable attention, most of Peter Savin, Cincinnati, Ohio;
pergenner
months
next few
the next Congress—probably mediocrity.
Sweden Cheered
most important Congress in
Even assuming that devotion By Crop Prospects
history—will be determined. to winning the war by those who
Stockholm (iP)—For the first
ublican and Democratic hampered and delayed the war time in two years, prospects for
es will be before the people preparation and those who traf- Swedish crops are brighter. The
their choice will be limited ficked with people like George official crop report, referring to
ne or the other. It should be Sy 1 v ester Viereck, is sin- the end of May, says that using
t the opposing candidates are cere, these would hardly appear three points as the average crop,
best the two parties can to be the best the country could autumn wheat was 2.3; rye was
Mate, but because of popular send to a Congress faced with 3.1, and hay was 2.9. The 1941
gard of significance of pri- responsibility for tke fate of the figures for the corresponding
ries, even their carless in- nation.
period were 1.7, 2.7, and 2.2
erence compared with their
There is another factor of points, respectively. Abundant
're, positive interest when it danger in Congressional elect- rains during the latter half of
es to election day—this does ions A good many people figure May improved prospects.
always happen.
Forecast was the introduction
that with 96 Senators and 435
the Illinois primary only Congressmen in Congress it isn't of a few standard types of bread,
ut 1,800,000 citizens voted, of going to make much difference rather than the present great var million who could and what any individual state may riety, in order to reduce bread
uld have participated. Per- do. So they vote their party prices without lowering the price
had the Illinois people turn- ticket, though their sentiments of grain.
out the Republican ticket may not approve on the theory
Id•not contain the name of that one vote, one way or anoth- Ack-Ack Got
sitting Senator who said as er, is not going to affect the na- His Number
of his isolationist creed that tional course. They forget that
Sydney (IP)—Queer quirks of
war would never happen like-minded
A WORD FROM US CONCERNING SHOE FACTS.
people in other fate add zest to life for Staff
a couple of Representative states may come to the same Sergeant Sidney Gosney, just
bents who were turned up easy conclusion Moreover, mat- back from the war overseas.
Since the government has drafted 80 percent of all good
how
folks
grand jury investigations as ters of the utmost important may
with which they have made army shoes for the U. S.
telling
leather
He has been
dates of paid Nazi agents. It hang on a single vote—for ex: he got caught in a raid on CovArmy and our Allies, there is only left 20 percent of good
evident that ordinarily only ample, the draft extension bill, entry, England. Ordered to a
leather for civilian use. Consequently you need not and you
most active politicians, and Had that measure failed it would shelter, he chose the gutter inMUST not expect to get the same good quality and wear from
e they can influence, vote Had that measure failed it would stead. Lying there he watched
your future shoe purchases. Our advice to you is that you take
a
by
the selection of candidates, have made grave delay, at least, the shelter get pulverized
advantage of tWs JULY SALE while you are assured of the
the result is commonly only in putting together an army fit direct hit.
fact that, from our present stock, you are getting honest-toof the relative strength of to cope with what lies ahead of
goodness solid leather shoes.
Later in Egypt many German
JAMES G. DOLLAR
opposing political machines us.
bombs just missed him—but fallAn
not.
did
not of the relative adequacy
fragments
This is no time to take chances. ing shell
the candidates.
Every state election is of vital army surgeon extracted from his
e primary system is perhaps consequence, every voter must body a square-inch fragment of
best that can be devised; the wrestle out the problem with British ack-ack fuse cap bearing
AA to EE
AAAA to C
t lies with the voters and not one objective in mind—the wel- the number 789.
the process.
Now he has joined the Ausfare of his country—that should
has been pointed out that be the only thing he thinks of tralian returned soldiers league.
$5.85
now
must win the war twice— when he casts his ballot at the His badge number is 789.
Summer Styles
when we march into Ber- primaries and in November.
Tokyo, and Rome, and again
Most construction for the JapIf he fails in this duty he fails
n we sit in on the peace con- in loyalty to our nation, and to anese navy is carried on at the
nee and try to work out a the brave men who have fallen three naval bases of Sasebo,
White Only, NoN.95
which will insure against in their effort to preserve our Kure and Yokosuka.
next generation having to national life.
the same desperate and deWater power drives 40 percent
$3.95
ctive problem in which the Everybody reads the Leader. of Japan's machinery.
NOW
nt generation is engaged.
need far-sighted statesmanin the Seventy-eighth Conmore than we ever needNOW
it before. The tasks that lie
d transcend the abilities of
Partisanship or amiable

Correct Count—
Only 46 Stars
n inColumbia, Mo.
audience
the
in
quisitive person
counted the stars in the huge
flag at the back of the stage at
the University of Missouri. There
were only 46. An investigation
disclosed that the flag was made
in 1913 before Arizona and New
Mexico were admitted to the
Union.
Cecil Adkins, Logan, W. Va.;
Glenn Jordan, White Plains, Ky.;
Robert R. White, Louisville, Ky.;
Richard M. Brandon, Lafayette.
Ky.; Samuel W. Thompson, Albany, Ky.
Orval W. Hoover, Albion, Ind.;
Eugene Brooks, Pineville, Ky.;
Chester L. Songer, Caysega, Ind.;
Curtis Mullins, Waynesburg, Ky.;
Quentin Cummins, Lamasco, Ky.;
Robert Parrott and James B.
Horrell, Louisville.

Sale Starts Thursday
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AT LOWER THAN CEILING PRICES
All Men's, Women's and Children's Summer Shoes
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'6.95 Vitality
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with face clod
large pkg.
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Men!

$3.95

Freeman's

now
$5 Summer Shoes

J

Men's Parkways

NOTICE!
regular Annual Meetof the Members of the
tern Dark Fired TobacGrowers' Association
I be held in Springfield,
nessee, on Wednes, July 8, 1942, beginat 10 o'clock A. M.,
the main office of the
ciation.
meeting is for the
of hearing refs from the President
transacting such othbusiness as may come
ore the meeting.
July 1, 1942.

Pose

IONI 1S E. JOHNSON

Made by Friendly Five. Not
only Summer patterns, but$3
all styles. Better buy them

wear one of our tailored
slack suits . . . and slacks.
All sizes and colors to select from . . .

now

One Lot Men's

Big Reduction
on all
Children's
SHOES

OXFORDS

Browns

Dollar Values
Too, see our line of
Nelly Dons, Ann Fosters

NO REFUNDS

NO EXCHANGES

.95

Dollar Savings
ALL SALES FINAL

STRICTLY CASH

and Doris Dodson Dresses.

losed
ALL DAY

Sula & Eliza Nall

Secretary

.. F4,,61.,
,
..q..whe,• F.,.

Friday Night
Until 9 O'clock

PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Shop Thnrsday And Friday
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Patterson, Detroit,
Mich.
Edward McDowell
my)
been in an
Evansville
for treatment
returned to
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Edward
had as guests
Sunday,
Jones and son,
James,

Boy Scout Camp
Is Scheduled To
Open Next Week

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Watson had
By Vivian Baker
Marion, as dinner guests last Tuesday
Miss Elizabeth Hunt,
WillMisses evening, Mr. and Mrs. John
of
was guest Sunday
Ky.
Warsaw,
Koon,
iam
Mildred and Mabel Harris.
Miss Grace Lynn Adamson,
PrinceMaster Thomas Vinson,
, was guest of her
Louisville
with his
ton, spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Press
parents,
Mrs.
and
grandparents, Mr.
Mrs Grant Lowery
Preparations for the official
Adamson last week.
Wilson.
Chas.
dinner
guests Sunday,
PrinceLinton,
Summer
Miss Mildred
opening of the Council
Ray
Miss Eva Blackburn, Mrs.
Wednesday D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs,
last
guest
was
ton,
Warren
George
and
Camp at the
Blackburn, Mrs. Noble Paris
Lowery, Virgil Lowery,
in of Miss Mary Jane Brown.
Hogg Memorial Scout Camp are
Mrs. Aubrey Leitchfield were
has re- Princeton, and Kermit
Riley
Vernita
Miss
Evansville Monday shopping.
nearing completion according to
Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
has turned from Gary, In, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Koon
W. L. Fulton, Jr., Chairman of
of her as dinner guests Sunday*
guest
the
been
had
she
Mrs.
and
the Council Committee on Campas guests last week Mr.
sister, Mrs. Adolph Lewis and Mrs. Harvey Holland and
Samuel Koon, Lancaster, Ky.
ing and Activities, Western Kenter, Betty. Lou, of g •
Mr. Lewis.
Wigtucky Area Council. Due to unMiss Imogene and Seth
and Mrs. G. W. Talley, grl•
en
Zurmeuhl
August
Mrs.
expected difficulties the camp
ginton had as guest a few days
Stevenson, Mrs. Talley
Turley, daughter, Margaret, were guests
will open one week later than
last week, Mrs. H. C.
and
Fred
Mrs.
daughter, Sharlon
and
Mr.
of
Sunday
originally planned. The first
West Point, Miss.
Mrs. Anna McElroy
Mrs.
e.
Evansvill
en,
Zurmeuhl
Hopkinsperiod of the camp, scheduled
Mrs. Anna Feagan,
Zurmeuhlen will have a sale and Mrs. Robert Williams '
for June 28 to July 5 has been
ville, is visiting her son, T. R.
dinner guests
Sunday,
July 9 at 10 o'clock. After her
will
camp
Feagan.
the
cancelled and
Feagan and Mrs.
Sarah Myers, Mrs. H. C.
make
to
plans
she
t
settlemen
Patton, Evansville,
officially open on July 5 at
Marvin
West Point, Miss, Miss
her home in Evansville.
3:00 P. M.
was the recent guest of his parAdamson
and Joe Dean,
of
Adamson,
Mildred
Miss
For the last two weeks a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Shellie PatCollegeN_ Rev. Ray Wigginton,
Business
Draughon's
group of camp engineers have
ton.
Paducah, was the week-end guest Mich., returned to his
been busy constructing a new
,..,114r. and Mrs. T. R. Feagan,
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Detroit Tuesday after '
n
Blackbur
waterfront, with vastly improved
Ray
Mrs.
Ted, and
relatives here.
Adamson.
of
Press
protection
facilities for the
Hopkinsville recently.
Mary Churchill gives her were in
Prowell had as
Nannie
Mrs.
who
swimmers. Work is now under A SMILE FOR DADDY—Holding his arm and beaming happily,
Feagan
Jane
Miss Martha
return to London from the
dy
Jacksson dinner guest Sunday, Mrs. Cecil —Everybo
way to complete two new troop father, Prime Minister Winston Churchill, a warm reception upon his
affairs. This picture is enrolled in Andrew
foreign
of
secretary
British
,
camp sites, one of which will in- U. S. In background at left is Anthony Eden,
—AP Telemat Business University, Nashville
clude a semi-permanent dining was radioed from London to New York.
visited her parents, Mr. and
hall and kitchen.
Mrs., T. R. Feagan Saturday.
Extension- 01,i'Ltme Provided
Reservations received at the
J. J. RogerS' ift-iit"s5d;- Don,
Case
SimpleA
For Steno-Clerk Examination were ill last week with mumps.
local Scout office indicate that
Of Wrong Parking
of
over 200 Scouts and leaders will
Frankfort.—An extension
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Fuller,
Lorain, Ohio (JP)—Police obbe in attendance at the camp
4,
July
midnight,
Hazel Fuller, Mrs. J. L.
Miss
until
time
during the coming season. There served a group of youths shootns for the Simpkins, Linda Sue Simpkins
applicatio
filing
for
is a large increase in the reser- ing dice in an alley recently and
were in EvansFor the first time the United position of clerk -stenographer, and Allan Fuller
vations being sent in by troops
Saturday.
ville
proceeded to break up the game.
is
nt
Departme
States Postoffice
rather than individual Scouts.
examinations for which will be
Mrs. Gladys Walker who had
The youths, in a hurry to deThis trend is an encouraging sign
issuing a commemorative for given in the near future, has been visiting her parents, Mr.
an
and
change
in
$1
left
according to W. L. Fulton, Jr., part,
another country is bringing out been announced by J P. Glas- and Mrs. M. R. Deboe, returned
Beginning at 10:00, at the farm of the
who said that "although, we auto which police said belonged
merit
the
for
r
superviso
Mich.,
gow,
recogin
Detroit,
in
stamp
home
postage
her
to
a 5-cent
of the Campaign Committee feel to one of the boys. The police
committee of the state Miss Viola Boisture and Huston
August Zurmuehlen - located 5 miles south
nition of the five-years resistance system
that every Scout should have
Division of Personnel.
Her
her.
ied
accompan
tagged the car for being parked
Vinson
of the Chinese people to Japanthe opportunity of a good Scout
Fredonia, Ky., between J. J. Koon and
on the wrong side of the street ese aggression. The new stamp which he founded in 1911-1912. son, Tommy, remained with his
Camping experience, the best
summer
the
for
nts
grandpare
will appear July 7 for first-day He pointed out that on many
way for him to have this ex- and had it towed away.
months.
So far there have been no sales at Denver, Colo., where Dr. occasions Sun Yat-Sen stated
perience is to be in camp with
Mrs. George Scott spent SatSun-Yat-Seri received word that that he had been inspired by
Troop. Our Scout callers for the car.
his own
night with relatives in
urday
had
China
free
to
his efforts
Camping program provides the
Abraham Lincoln and had been Crayne.
on
Camping
finally succled.
opportunity for every Scout to most of their troop.
motivated by the principles laid
Mrs. Ray Stephenson returned
the
That was Oct. 11, 1911, when down by the president at Gettyscome to Camp. Troops that last this basis will strengthen
from Alabama where
Saturday
that
year
Scout
he also got word to return to burg.
year sent one or two Scouts are Troop for the
been the guest of relahas
she
up
follows."
for
build
ly
to
room
immediate
reserving
China
this year
The design of the stamp intives there.
the republic.
cludes a portrait of Lincoln in
Miss Myrl Rice, who suffered
Postmaster General Frank C. an oval border at the left of the
from , ptomaine poisinseverly
Walker, in announcing the new central motif, which is a contour
is better.
Chinese commemorative, said map of China. Dr. Sun Yat-Sen's ing last week
who has been
Rice
Mattie
Mrs.
selected
that Sun Yat-Sen was
portrait is in a similar design at
in Gary,
for a place on the stamp because the right of the map. Superim- visiting her daughters
Saturday.
returned
Ind.,
China,
new
of
was
he
symbolic
posed on part of the map is a
Miss Cotha Hollowell spent the
design of the sun with triangular week-end with her parents, Mr.
rays, a symbol taken from the and Mrs. George Hollowell.
Chinese flag. Inside the sun will
Mr. and .Mrs. Everett Labb
BYRD M. GUESS, Auctioneer
be the inscription "July 7, 1937" has as guests recently Mr. and
and "July 7, 1942" in two lines Mrs. Lee Scott, Dyersburg, Tenn.
which appear four
between
In Standard Old Line Com- Chinese ideographs representing
panies . . . Safety for Your Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek's
war motto: "Fight the War and
Property and Peace of Mind
Build the Country."
for Yourself.
Beneath the Lincoln portrait
are the words. "Of the people,
by the people, for the people" in
three lines. This inscription is
repeated in Chinese under Sun
With Proper Equipment
Yat-Sen's portrait.

August Zurmuehlen

Do Your Bit - Keep Physically Fit

Play Golf - Tennis - Badminton
for Tennis Players

DUNLOP AND
WILSON BALLS
Imagine tuning "washday" right-ot* of your lifel
with a flip of your finger! Imagine shortening those'
hours of labor to the few minutes it takes to put in dry7
soiled clothes, set a dial and take out clean, damp-dry
clothes ready for the line. Launderiltigteareek's wash
can be as easy as that—with the Bendix doing the work
you used to do!

WASHES

3 In Can—$1.50

We would like to handle your wheat this

RACQUET RESTRINGING— 24-HOUR SERVICE

year and have a supply of good heavy wheat
Badminton
Shuttlecocks
5(31

Automatically lifts and drops clothes through suds.)
scrubbing them gently by a -tussibia" action. --

35
3 in can—$1.

RINSES THREE SEPARATE TIMES
Clothes are automatically rinsed 3 &Wu In clean.
fresh water—flushing out all dirt and soap curds
thoroughly.

DAMP-DRIES
Clothes are aw.•rn •ii,
for the line.

ii

IRONS—Sam Sneed Blue Ridge
and Bobby Jones Line Rite.

whirled dealP•dir••••feed,

YOUR OLD WASHER MAY1
MORE THAN COVER THW
DOWN PAYMENT

For farmers who have met the necessary
quirements and desire loans.

Come in for a demonstration— see how lib.'
tle it costs to own a Bend!'Home Laundry!

Dawson Springs, Ky.

E. J. Ferguson, Mgr.

Telephone 5811

SUPPLY VERY LIMITED!

Hopkinsville,

(Steel Shaft Autograph

$4.

_
Woods
Wilson Pinehurst
Sam Sneed Woods $5.95
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g
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d
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d
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week
Germa
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earlier
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was born
rest in New York
of the war; Herman Neubauer (4), has been
returned to Germany in 1940, and Herbert
a Nazi submarine to sabotage America's war Germany after the outbreak
l officials; Ernest New Jersey oil company and
Federa
y
of
nded in the U. S. from
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in
now
is
and
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the
with
seized
who
39,
(1),
one of eight Nazi agents landed on Amerias
Dasch
John
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FBI
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the
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by
22,
(8),
ied
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They are identif
was born in Augsburg, Germany, and worked in
who
36,
—AP Telemat
(5),
Burger
Peter
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to
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industries.
his
return
before
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war
S.
u a waiter in New York and Califor
ing to Germany in 1933; can shores.to Sabotage U.
fact- Milwaukee and Detroit machine shops before return
in
various
ed
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who
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iz!
,
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NAZI CAP FOUND—This cap
identified as a German Navy
Marine Infantry cap, was found
with sabotage material at Amagansett, Long Island, the FBI announced as they disclosed that
Nazi agents landed from submarines on the beach at both
.kmagansett and near Jacksonville, Fla. This FBI photo shows
the Nazi emblem, including the
swastika, on the center of cap.

buried these
landing on U. S. shores from a submarine,
LANDED FROM A NAZI SUB—Nazi agents,
the Federal
of
r
ville, Fla., J. Edgar Hoover, directo
explosive devices on a beach near Jackson
including
box,
ot..one
ts
conten
the
shows
FBI photo
Bureau of Investigation, announced. This
other
and
acid
of
es
mechanisms, detonators, ampoul
electric blasting caps pen and pencil delay
—AP Telemat
time-delay devices.
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SLACK
Poplin

Cedar
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SHARKSKIN

*295

Forest Green-Blue
Suiting Sanforized

USE IT
FREELY
For keeping your luscious
summer fruits, vegetables,
meats, salads, left-overs,
and for freezing anything,
use plenty of ice. Natural
and deice is cheap
pendable. Keep your ice
box filled . . . for health's
sake.and for economy.
Order some today.

Citizens lee Co.

SUITS
Shantung Or
Poplin
Sizes8to 20

$500

SERVICE

Boys'
SLACK

SUITS
*41-22 Suit
Ensenbles

len and IC

Sturdiboy
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ning explosives and other materials, were
SIVES UNEARTHED—These four boxes, all contai
nville, Fla., where they were buried by
ed from the hole at left on a beach near Jackso
, director of the Federal Bureau of In-..ents..landed from a submarine, J. Edgar Hoover
-AP Telemat
(m. announced.

California Made
Ensem Ides .Ir.

Slack
SUITS
SIZES 6 to 't2
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Thursday, hly2,

York (—The line of
automobiles stretched a full
block from the gasoline station
when a "lady" driver slammed
her way into the front half of
the queue. Infuriated drivers in
front and in back of her roared
"gas chiseler." She stood her
ground but when the line crept
forward again, the driver directly ahead of her sat tight and let
two of the cars she had bilked
out of their proper turns wheel
in ahead of him. At the gas
pump, the three conspirators
spotted the dealer preparing his
"Sorry, No Gas" sign.
"How much gas you got?"
they asked him.
"About enough for a half
dozen cars," he replied. The
trio explained what had happened and then there were four
people mad at the "lady" driver.
"Right here is where we stop,"
the operator said. "I don't like
gas chiselers either."
So the three conspirators got
their rationed gallons but when
the "lady" pulled up to the
pump, up went the sign:
"Sorry, No Gas."

Winnipeg (fP) -- Damage was
slight, but surprise more than s
tis:
linisgi::
::1;m
1 n:14
(d:
:
41 :)1
::
,
rne1 b414114
:
somewhat recently when a truck soldier
walked calmly
ran away viithout a driver—and sattrti•leits
ln solladrilb
hweiteht8.aTthiy
,
then ran away again backwards.
The truck accomplished the un- the lamb when
its
usual feat of going into reverse
by running into a tree.
was missing from a
Store:
Selective Thief
Thirty shirts, 04
Concord, N. C. (IP)—The burg- ham, five cooked
lar must have known exactly two cartons each of 4
what he wanted, for here's what of cigarets—and 50

New

GERMAN SUBS OFF AMERICAN COAST—According to Nazi caption accompanying this picture,
these are German submarines operating off the United States coast. Light clothing worn by
sailors indicates that the submarines are in southern waters. This picture reached the United from
—AP ,Telemat
London, where' it was 'received from a neutral-nation.,

Cops Stopped Play
And Went To Work
Parkersburg, W. Va. (Al—To
while
the monotony
cruising around, Police Lieut.

relieve

D.A.R. Woman Wants
U. S. Flag Redesigned

With Our Heroes
In The Armed Forces

Harry )aug:Ierty and Officer
W. S. Hamrick play game with
auto license numbers, the winner being the one who spots the
highest number in a given time.
"I see 30-199, so I win," said
Hamrick.
"Not so," said Dougherty.
"West Virginia licenses go only
to 200,000 and something."
They pursued the car, discovered the "3" on the license had
snce been a "B" to denote a
truck license, and arrested the
driver for improper use of
icense plates.

A TOP-SELLING LAXATIVE
ALL OVER ME SOUTH
--vmmiummik

We are the exclusive agents for
is
warranted to care "pink eye" in your
lard. A 5-gram bottle—enough to
treat 30 to 40 cases—sells for $1.00.
Drop in any time and let us tell you
about this new and fully-guaranteed
remedy for the treatment of an infection which annually causes losses
llo cattlemen mounting to many milIons of dollars.

hidtipt 'Pink Eye' Powder— which

Walker's Drug Store

The Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York contains 325,811 square feet of exhibition
floor space.

The Burma Road was tentatively surveyed more than 100
years ago but was not opened
Bob Powley, carpenter's mate until 1939.
first class with the United States
The normal potato crop of the
Navy, has started preliminary
training at Norfolk, Va. His world averages 9,000,000,000
"boot" period will last three bushels a year.
weeks. Lawrence "Knotty" Mcto rank of corporal. He is a son
Collum, former Princeton athof Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wells.
lete, has begun his seaman drills
at Great Lakes.
Ralph Wells, Princeton boy in
the Air Corps at Bowman Field,
Louisville, has been promoted

Belmar cream Station
Hunter Blick Cream Station
City Feed Company
L. D. Elder Cream Station
H. B. Jacob Produce &
Cream Station
H. c. Newsom Store and
Cream Station

-...

Princeton Cream and Butter
Company
Princeton Mills
Princeton Poultry and Egg
Company
Walker Cream Station
J. H. Watson Coal and
Feed Company

There's Fun At Chandler's Steel Supported Plunge . . . . But
Kentuckians Die For Lack Of Steel On Far-Flung Battlefields.

THE FACTS—On May 1,four months and twentyfour days after Pearl Harbor, Ben H. Collings started
the construction of a swimming pool in Sena —)r A. B.
Chandler's backyard at Versailles.
A standard pool of this type requires no !- Is than
pounds of steel, in addition to incide.itai tu:Jing
and brass accessories.

8,000

Steel, as 'ell as these incidental metals, is an orgent
war-time need. Most people can't get it, becau,2 the
government needs it so much.
Mr. Collings is a Louisville war contractor, who
has been and is engaged on big contracts.

PRINCETON
CREAMERY

us are being
called upon to sacrifice these days. We donate our
scrap metal. We bring in our scrap rubber. We buy
war bonds. Some have lost their businesses and some.
their jobs in the face of national necessity. Many have
sons in the armed services, in camps here and far across
the waters. Some of these sons are "missing in action."
Some of them we shall never see again.

THE QUESTIONS—What then

of one who

chisels on the national effort?
What of a high official who uses steel for fun,
cnus ADVERTISEMENT PAID

stied
while for want of it the blood of Kentucky boys
foreign shores and the oceans in between?
boa
What of a senator, in this supreme and tragic
he n
whom
present from a man
oasccieopntstoa
who
in
pit
favor?
isstg
THE CONCLUSION—There is just one
Just ont

in thisin thehiselec
j.ust one issue in America.
world.
issue
mothers and
With Americans, with fathers and
of mo
sweethearts
wives and sisters and brothers and
000
at
freedom
who are offering their lives for our
political 01
all around the globe, that issue cannot be
It is lift
freedom.
partisan. It is all-American. It is
ill
which
without
It is victory for those principles
patriots would choose to be dead.
indifferent 10
No one reluctant to sacrifice, no one
ansidl
the common burden of effort and hardship and
pleasure abOvt
and grief, no one who puts personal
national need has a place in America today
of all does such a one have a place in the high
of government.

EXPLANATION—It is out

:
cla.ditc;f0:
l
e cdin
ofe thaecsa
that John Young Brown has becom
the Democratic nomination to the United States Senall
We invite support, not for him but for a sentim_,..1
for a cause to which Americans have pledged
lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor.
address Fridol
Hear John Y. Brown in his opening
War Tint
night, July 3 7:30 to 7:55 o'clock, Central
over Station WHAS ond other stations.
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THE BACKGROUND—All of

"If you drank a lot of pasteurized milk like I do, you'd
be strong enough to fix your
own car. Father says 'Drinking milk is a very masculine
habit'."

All policies, Nor:-.\
"Save With Mutual Insurance"
Office—I09 W. Main
Phones 5201i
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Mr. Collings and Senator Chandler agree that the
pool was a personal gift to the senator, a token of
friendship for which, incidentally, another citizen would
have had to pay about $5,000.00. "

In cooperation with the Retail Merchants Association, banks, and other businesses of Princeton, the
following cream, poultry and feed dealers will be closed
all day Saturday, July 4.

CUMMINS INSURANCE AGE

A Free Steel-Girded Swimming

Senator Chandler is a member of the Senate Military
Affairs Committee, which passes on legislation for the
department that authorizes war contracts.

Mr. Farmer, Attention
Please deliver your cream and produce on Friday,
July 3 in order that we may all observe our National
Birthday.

Major General Fred C. Wallace (above) has been assigned
to command the Fifth Corps
area with headquarters at Fort
Hayes, Ohio., the war department announced. —AP Telemat

FOR A U. S. SENATORPool

in several terms. He attended
school at Hanson and came here Swedish Mills Busy
Stockholm (43)—The industrial
with his parents last year. He is
production index maintained by
19 years old.
the Swedish Association of ManEdwin Nichols, Caldwell coun- ufacturers rose one point in
ty's first man to be inducted April to 105 This equals the
into the Army under the Select- peak figure reached during 1941.
ive Service, has reached foreign
One section of Mannheim has
soil safely with an AEF.'He
was a volunteer shortly after no street names, but is divided
the first Selective Service regis- into 136 blocks which are designated by letter and number.
tration.
Private Bart Griffith, Camp
Shelby, Miss., and his brother,
Pvt. Charles Griffith, Ft. Jackson, S. C., are in Princeton on
furloughs. Private Charles will
go back to camp July 6 and
Private Bart will return July 4.
• • •

Use our 3 payment plan in buying Auto Ira
See or phone,

Brood, Toil, Sweat and Tears

You should know
spicy, herbal

Work Here Old
Not Stop For
ral Months
-Webster
dy Grove

FOR OTHERS

Nashville, Tenn. (JP) — Miss
Breitenbaugh, of Lee's
Summitt, Mo., wants the United
States flag redesigned to incorDolly

Pvt. Richard Morgan, son of porate in it r‘stsy Ross' original
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan, idea.
Miss Breitenbaugn, chairman
and a member of an AEF has
the correct use flag commitof
at
arrival
been reported safe on
of the
an unknown foreign destina- tee of the Daughters
outlined
Revolution,
American
auArmy
States
tion by United
was her plan after talking to memthorities. Private Morgan
bers of Congress about it.
about
service
the
into
inducted
Instead of arranging the stars
five months ago and has been
rows of eight
serving in the quartermaster of the Flag in six
would
Breitenbaugh
Miss
each,
corps.
preserve the original circle of
• • •
would be
Bill Kercheval, son of Mr. thirteen, around which
of the newer
and Mrs. H. C. Kercheval, scattered the stars
Princeton, who joined the Navy states in constellations.
Miss Breintenbaugh contends
The state—dtning room in the School of Music at Washington.
Congress did not approve
that
class
second
White House cin seat 100 guests. He is a seaman
"The present
now but will emerge from the the present flag.
and approved
designed
was
flag
he
if
rating
a
with
school
music
progress. by the War Department and the
satisfactory
makes
Seaman Kercheval's picture, arrangement of stars signifies
battle,"
along with a shipmate and the the 48 states lined up for
two girls the sailors were escort- she asserted.
She said her proposal was "reing, appeared in a last week's
the liedition of the Washington Post. ceiving the attention of
of
House
the
in
committee
brary
Kentuckonly
Kercheval is the
ian admitted to the music school Representatives."

Runaway Truck
Reverses Itself

Heads Fift Corps Area

When She Got There
The Sign Said 'No'
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